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When you receive the touch foil, pls make test first, after testing ok, then attach the touch foil to glass.

About the test, pls do as below:

1. Put the touch foil on the table. If you have a piece of glass(3-8mm thickness), you can put the glass

above the touch foil, letting the glass press the touch foil(just press the foil part, do not press the FPC tail

part). Thus you can touch on the glass when testing, touch foil is designed for through glass touch.(For

this step, please attention: when you put the glass on the foil, please be more careful and make sure the

glass not scratch the foil, as when the foil gets scratched, foil will get damaged)

2. After the first step, then connect touch foil FPC tail with controller board. When you connect the FPC

tail with USB controller board, pls make sure the golden side of FPC tail face down and the black side of

FPC tail face up, details pls see from the photos as below:

27inch to 84inch golden side of FPC tail face down:



27inch to 84inch FPC tail connected with USB controller:

15inch to 24inch golden side of FPC tail face down:



15inch to 24inch FPC tail connected with USB controller:

3. After connecting the touch foil FPC tail with controller, then pls connect USB controller with PC via

USB cable, connecting method as below picture:

32inch to 84inch connect USB controller with PC via USB cable:



15inch to 24inch connect USB controller with PC via USB cable:

4. Open the drawing software in your windows system(Start→Programs→Accessories→Paint),
drawing lines to test and see the test effect.

If you test ok, then you can attach the touch foil to glass.

For kiosk, touch monitor and touch table application, attaching touch foil to glass method video as below

for your reference:

https://youtu.be/dQfKtzJ9AE4

https://youtu.be/9fZccQXe7c0

For window display application, you need to install the touch foil on glass first. Then paste rear projection

film on touch foil. Attaching touch foil to glass method video as below link:

https://youtu.be/8AJWJcl0nvk

In the last step of the video, you can see very clearly how to connect touch foil FPC tail with controller.

Any questions, please let us know.


